
Photography 
2014 

This class will improve your sense  
of design and content while discovering  

and emphasizing your visual awareness. 
You will learn the basic principles and creative uses  

of the camera, learn the steps in developing black and white film, 
and learn how to print your own black and white  pictures in the dark room. 

We will work with digital imaging and creative uses of the computer with Adobe Photoshop. 
Acting as professional photographers and graphic designers, we will create designs for product 

imaging such as CD covers and inserts, business brochures, webpage layouts, etc…all in 
addition to photography standing alone as a fine art piece. 

 
You will need: 
~a 35mm. camera and a digital camera both with zoom function  
(both may be borrowed) (I have enough manual function cameras for the class.) 
~4 rolls of 35mm. black and white film  

- 24 exposures   
-400 

~a small package of Ilford photographic paper 
            - 8x10 inches       

-pearl or glossy  
~plastic sheet covers to hold your pictures (options: full 8x10 or with 5x7, 4x6, 3x5 openings…..you may 

prefer to have a variety…..found at camera shop or places like Walmart) 
~pencil 
~scissors 
~a good and trustworthy flash drive with a lot of space 
~a black notebook @1-1½ in. (with some white paper) 
*optional ~colored pencils for photographs 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

I am thrilled to have you in Photography.  My goal involves unveiling the creativity of your surroundings and 
creativity inside of you to ultimately help you better appreciate and know God.    

Mrs. Rickelton       
 voicemail: 966-6408        email: Erin.Rickelton@Lipscomb.edu     website: www.ErinRickelton.com 

Grades will include equally weighted 

assignments:  

- handmade camera project  

-dark room projects 

-digital projects with Adobe Photoshop 

-a semester long research project on a 

photographer 

Supplies Due: Friday August 16th 
Where to shop: 
*Dury’s 
701 Ewing Ave. 
Nashville, TN 
615-255-3456 
M-F 8am-5:30pm, Sat 9am-2pm 
 
*Some Wolf Cameras might still sell 
these supplies. 
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